1. Abrams Planetarium
2. Anthony Hall
3. Biomedical and Physical Sciences (BPS)
4. Bug House/Natural Science Building
5. CATA MSU Transportation Center
6. Center for Integrated Plant Systems
7. Chemistry Building
8. Cyclotron
9. Delta Dental Early Childhood Zone (Molecular Plant Sciences Atrium (MSP))
10. Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum
11. FRIB Construction
12. LSJ Expo Zone (BPS and Chemistry)
13. Main Library
14. MSU Museum
15. Music Building
16. Plant Biology Laboratories/Herbarium
17. Plant Science Greenhouses
18. Trailer #6 FRIB tour
19. Trout Food Science Building
20. Wharton Center for Performing Arts
21. W.J. Beal Botanical Gardens

*MSU Observatory and Demmer Center are south of the map areas depicted here.